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GARDEN TIME  

      

 

Ss a [IRAA ( | GREENSBORO I'he 88th gears to meet the onslaught of : i

ices ! Ie annual meeting of the North traflic which will appear on Tar Major Laws noted there will The state has suffered an un:

fle El WEDS Carolina Pharmaceutical Asso. Heel streets and highways over be an unusual number of YOUNR| yous) number of multiple-death
ig: BRL J ciation, it's Woman's Auxiliary the long Easter weekend. people, high school and college wrecks during the early stages  
   
   

It appears that all citizens all life, as we know it today,have finally become water con- depends.
scious, not only for daily needs

 

     

   

  

       
    

  

Tr . L. Crech was installed as presi- chief. “We have been con- nme
ie, in the home, but for industrial There is a tremendous 10ss of qo." of the NCPhA. He succeeds centrating on the ‘weekends and besaid, Wy Sapect heavy one weekend in

A, én deconomic growth. How about water through transpivation from{s, p. Griffin, Jr. of Burlington, we will continue on this tack | areas at and resort wrecks took the lives of 12 per-
the needs of plants for water? the leaf surface. This might be who was named to the AsSOCia- yan though the holiday period a. a}orfear te coast. sons. :

uto- One needs only to observe the termed luxury use of water be-|tion’s executive boardfor a three may extend the weekend longer as been utilizing] “The increasing   
a desert region, or just forget to than is necessary for normal]
water the house plants to realize 8Yowth processes. More water,
the important role of water in enters the atmosphere through |
plant growth. The amount of transpiration from leaf surfaces
rainfall or the quantity of water of piants, for a given area, than
available for irrigation are oftenvis “lost by evaporation of an
the limiting factors in ‘the pro- equivalent area of open water.
duction of certain kinds of hor:
1 icultursal plants. smaller fruits, retarded root
Fresh fruits and vegetables growth, vegetables become tough

are very high in water content. and stringy, onions and radishes:
The Irish potatois nearly 80 per more pungent, and lawns may,
cent water; carrots about 88 per cease growth and become brown|
cent; pears 83 per cent; and and dormant until the rains]
melons about 94 per cent. Even come.
dry beans, peas and most seeds
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treasurer.
' Deficient water will cause

Mrs.

ham, firsthave a moisture content of about! - Too much water may causere-
19 to 15 per cent.

Calculations shew that an ap-|
ple tree will use approximately|
ten 50-gallon barrels of water to ave seen tobacco plants w
@e one bushel of fruit. a the field due to excessive rain-

to get the mecessary oxygen. You Of

treasurer;

rn plant loses over 50 gallons fall:
Of water during a growing sea-|: These are just a few examples|
son, an Irish potato plant abouti to bring into sharp focus the im-|
25 gallons, and a tomato plant!‘portance of water in plant
about 35 gallons. growth.
Wateris necessary for the ab-

sorption of nutrients from the Are Americans talkative? You
soil thruogh the root system and bet. Last year, there were some
the movement of these nutrients| 101 billion conversations carried|

to all parts of the plant through! over Bell System facilities, up|
the vascular (circulatory) system. 3.5 billion over the previous year.
Water is one of the raw products On an ‘average business day,

oF photosynthesis (food manu-| there were 306 million conversa-
facture) in the leaf,upon which | tions.

 

  

   

     

YOUR CLOTHES CAN
LAST
LOOK LOVELIER
It's a fact. Dry cleaning

makes clothes last up to

twice as long! And with

Martinizing, yourclothes A

get personal care that

restores them like new.
   

 

507 EAST
KING ST.

 

739-5844

 

MON. - TUES.
& WED."SPECIAL"

LADIES’ or MEN'S 2-PIECE

SUITS ..........ea85¢

LADIES’ PLAIN

DRESSES .......... ea. 83¢

 

 

 

EVERY DAY SPECIAL

SHIRTS
LAUNDERED

CRISP & BRIGHT !
FOLDED OR
ON HANGERS

MON. - TUES.
& WED.

 

"SPECIAL"

® TROUSERS    
 

 

 

Pharmacists
Hold Meeting

and The Traveling Men's Auxi-
liary ended here Wednesday in a
flurry of business.

Smithfield

effects of drouth. Drive through cause much more is transpired year term.
Other officers are Earl H. Tate

first
Brooks of Fayetteville,

president;
of Kinston,

and
| Chapel Hill,

vices

Mrs. Don K. Chapman of Win-
son-Salem was chosen president]
of the Woman's

succeeds Mrs. W. G. Forrest of|
Gastonia, who will become one of!
the Auxiliary’s advisors.
Other Auxiliary

William P.
vice president;

KINGS MOUNTAIN HERALD, KINGS MOUNTAIN, N. C,
—
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angerous Time On Highways
i 4 |the year

It will be business as usual for

the State Highway Patrol as it
sulted in 20 highway deaths and
557 injuries in 8¢ idents. :

J 1 897 acciden accidents.

age, using the highways over tie
holiday period and many families
traveling to see relatives and,
friends.

“If the weather is summerish,”

“The Easter period is one of

the longest holiday periods we
experience during the year,” said

James John Laws, Patrol enforce.pharmacist

‘wolfpack” or saturation patrol-
ling in high accident areas on
the weekends recently. During]
three weekends in March the Pa-
trol operated in 18 different
counties.

“These were high accident and

high fatality areas,” Major Law|
{said. “The saturation patrolling
{Substantially reduced accidents, !
{injuries and deaths in the partic-|

Couple this with an extended! a

holiday period and it ‘become| counties concerned.doubly dangerous | Although the number of high- less manner.”

The Patrol official stated the Wa¥$ deaths in 1968 is running
long Easter period in

officers are|

Wells of Dur- | aker

than normal.”

The official Easter holiday
period will begin at 6 p.m. Fri-
day, April 12 and continue until
midnight Monday, April 15. This
is a 78hour weekend-holiday
period.

“The weekends are normally

the most dangerous time on our
highways,” Major Laws said.|

vice president;

work with this
John C. day,” said

third vice

W. J. Smith of
renamed secretary-

it too expensive for

Auxiliary. She!

fi | 1967,
Mount Pleasant, |gress.
and Mrs. W. G.

Moose of

Mrs. | parliamentarian;
| specialized equipment

Mrs. Jack Watts James L. Creech of Smithfield, reports preliminary investigations the speeding driver.
secretary; Mrs.! Advisors. |indicate a decrease in the total,

| to check persons
Mountain. i
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   SUPER. RIGHT" 6 TO 8 LB. AVG

HAM BUTT HALF

HAM SHANKPORTION
# 'SUPER-RIGHT' QUALITY

Hal CENTER PORTION

Sellnn
GoYourHouse?
Rumorhasit that this is going to be

a busy yearfor the
id -

He needshelp

Our Ann Page Candy Department wy 3

is loaded with everythingyou need to be a bunny-helper:

 ster bunny.

reready to lend a hand.
UPER-RIGHT" HEAVY CORN-FED BEEF

45 TO 60 LB. AVG. WHOLF

HEAVY CORN.RED BEEFSUPER:RI

WHOLE BEEF

HEAVY CORN.FED BEEF

35 LB. AVG

“SUPER-RIGHT

20 TO 30 LB AVG. WHOLE BEEF

SIRLOIN BUTT 2 - §Hc

jelly eggs, chocolate bunnies,chocolate marshmallow eggs, GHT

 

candy cottontails,coconut cream eggs and many, many more.

So, come to bunny-helpers’ A&P. »

While you're there, look around. onan

You'll find everything you needfor yourEaster dinner:

Hams...meaty Super-Right Hams.   

number
people involved in serious

injury and fatal accidents is of
great concern to those of us who

problem every

Commissioner
land. “It is becoming evident that
the adults must set a better ex.

ample of the young people to
follow, and the courts must make

any person
to speed, drink and drive or op-
erate a motar vehicle in a reck-

arrested
Motor Vebicle Commissioner’ chargesof driving underthe in-|

Ralph|L. Howland says a report
initial three months

of 1968. In recent menths there
have been 11 wneeks claiming

| the lives of 47 persons.’ A two-
l'car collision at Wilsom snuffed
out the lives of eizht persons. On

March

Major Laws stated that during
1967 re.|2head of the same period for, the long holiday wekend, the Pa-

there has been some pro-|{trol will be utilizing all of it’s

such a

“We also will be utilizing the |
Attending the meeting were number of injuries during the |{70 Breathalyzers at our disposal

and Mrs. Charles Blanton of | first two months of 1968.
Kings

~ 14 to 18 Lb. Avg.

WHOLE
PRICES IN THIS AD EFF.
THRU. SAT., APRIL 13TH

UPER-RIGHT” B TO 10 LB AVG

+ 55¢ HAM SHANK HALF

39¢ H

89c

UPER-R

SUPER-RI

of

tw

of

How-

on|

-NC) — Army

1, Grover, N.
in “Operation

fluence”

 

LB.

GHT” QUALITY

AM BUTT PORTION
GHT” QUALITY

AM CENTER SLICES

Stock Your Free r TOPQUALITY U.S.D.A. GRADE “A” YOUNG

TURKEYS

  

Allen Member
should be ready soon of‘leb Stuart”

land will show the exact picture
of highways deaths, injuries and U. 8. ARMY, VIETNAM (AHT-

James M. Allen, 20, son of Mr.|
and Mrs. William P. Allen, Route

nam with other membersof the

he said.
The Patrol officer madeit clear

the heavy concentration of fosces
0 will be in the late evening and

early morning hours of the week

end when the drunk drivers and
the reckless speeders are out in
increasing numbers.

WHY LET TENSION MAKE YOU (LL —
AND ROB YOU OF PRECIOUS SLEEP?

Do everyday tensions build up to the point where you find it
hard to do your work? Where you have difficulty getting along
with your friends .

. even feel readyto explode? It's true! Tension can actually
make you ill.
[Don’t let this happen. First, see what B. T. Tablets can do for
you. B. T. is so safe that you don't even need a doctor's pre:
scription. Y

you to relax during the day—help you to get the restful sleep
you need at night. Trythis trusted wayto more peaceful living.

Ss Ask your druggist for B. T. Tablets —z ax!
The Department of Motor Ve-| VASCAR, radar and speed watch- pry Gt Sor ables and sola

tarded root growth and wilting. Phil Crouch of Asheville, second Forrest of Gastonia and Mrs. |hicles’ Accident Records Division es, plus routine patrols to regard
due to the inability of the plant Vice president;

Burlington,

ilt in George Cocolas of Chapel Hill,
Mrs. John Henley of Mr.

| Hope Mills, historian; Mrs. Whit-

Cut out this ad—take to store listed. Purchase one pack of
B. T. Tabs and Receive one Pack Free.

|| 1st Air Cavalry Division.

The division is carrying out

search and destroy missions in

Quang Tri Province and around

Private First C]ass| the old imperial capital of Hue.

Pvt. Allen, a cannoneer in Bat:

tery C, 1st Battalion of the divi-

sion’'s 30th Artillery, arrived in

Vietnam in February of this year.

He entered the Army in August

1967, completed basic training at

Ft. Bragg, N. C,, and was last sta-

tioned at Ft. Sill, Okla.

He

, School.

C., is participating
Jeb Stuart” in Viet:

attended Grover High

 

    

   

    
   

     

  
  

  
  
   

 

  
   

  

 

. frequently “take it out” on your family

et each tablet contains tested ingredients that help

INTRODUCTORY OFFER $1.50

KINGS MOUNTAIN DRUG COMPANY

  
  

   
  

  
“SUPER-RIGHT

HAMS
4 = $995

49c

49c
95¢

    

10 To 14

Lb Avg“BENS

 

LEAN, FRESHLY -

GROUND BEEF -49c
All the eggs and egg coloring you need, too.

HAM HALVES

w mmTurkeys...qnly grade “A” of course. ® COUNTRY TREAT WHOLE HOG © "SUFER-RIGHT" QUALITY

All the fixin's, all the brands you want. SAUSAGE ~# + ALL BEEF FRANKS

bh Avg

1

+ he
© “SUPER-RIGHT"' BONELESS, SHANKLESS

or 5 15

 Bythe way,if you get a chance, ask any-bunny. Ap——————— ree  1c.0r

OZEN, BREADE

69cs pi $215)

“SUPER-RIGHT” QUALITY LAMBS

WHOLE LAMB LEG 75¢
SHANK HALF LAMB LEG 1 95¢ |
BUTT HALF LAMB LEG tb. é5¢ ,
LAMB SHOULDER CHOPS tw. 79¢ ,
LAMB RIB CHOPS -» © 85¢

te. 115LAMB LOIN CHOPS
 

 

He'll tell you, A&P shouldbeyourstore. wnge.: FISH STICKS igor. 35¢ Be 53: SHRIMP c.

~N COPYRIGHT.© 168,THEGREATATLANTIC & PACIFIC TCA CO we. ;

: GRADE “A” sagPe

|

*CC
® JANE PARKER —MADE WITH BUTTERMI :

LARGE
2: EGGS

WHITE BREAD “= 2:49:
 

 

 

 

  

     

    

JANE PARKER - CINNAMON NUT BANS PECAN PIE EN,

COFFEE CAKE 59c| PES, x 2 3
" artons

Save 20¢ A&P EVAPORATED 1 Te

 

CHICK CHICK EASTER

EGG DYES

19:}

ATWO 29¢ PKES.

i LIN DERN

JANE PARKER BROWN N' SER

A MILK
TWIN ROLLS J™ 3:49||

=
HEARTY A VIGOROUS —

EIGHT o’cLock IE
wwe smu

|

TEA BAGS
LS

id $admid)usc:

A&P SPECIALLY PRICED! 2 39:

BABY LIMA BEANS 2 : 39c
“THE REAL THINGFROM FLORIDA—A&P CHILLED

  

   
§ Small
Vy

die).

 

  

 

® ANN PAGE CARNIVAL  

 

    ® ASP WHOLE OR JEtlige

CRANBERRY‘SAUCE
@ SUNNYFIELD BRAND REGULAR

PANCAKE FLOUR *
® ALP SPECIALLY PRICED!

SLICED BEETS   
1-Lb.
Cons

A&P "OUR FINEST” FROZEN

CAULIFLOWER 2

2

10-Oz,
Pigs.

1-Lb.
Cons

 

ORANGE JUICE = 35: = B1:| 2ottle Jottle

REDPOTATOES 4 iv DE EXULIF
 

Wo0
oN

ANN PAGE PEACH PRESERVES 2 59
SULTANA STRAWBERRY PRESERVES oo: ser 29¢
ANN PAGE BLACK PEPPER wr 25¢ 4% 39¢
® VEGETABLE ® TOMATO @ VEGETARIAN VEGETABLE

ANN PAGE SOUPS 4> 49:
® CHICKEN WITH RICE ® VEGETABLE BEEF @ CREAM OF MUSHROOM e TOMATO RICE

ANN PAGE SOUPS g 4 i+ 59:
| Fresh Carrots ~ ya

IF UNABLE TO PURCHAS   SE ANY wuvbniisBe diem, 

Easfer Mix
39: MellowCre meEggs io:

© ANN PAGE

Nop Pareil Gum Eges 7:5

wy Groceries! [os

41c

    

  
® ANN PAGE BRAND CHOCOLATE

MARSHMALLOW RABBITS *
© ANN PAGE LARGE OR MEDIUM PANNED

MARSHMALLOW EGGS

 

i

2 490

prioHug
wo

Treat 'Em ® AGP's Delightful

EASTER CANDIES

JELLYEGGS
AGE FR AVORED

2% Candy Fops 2c
10COLATE so: 2% Vit .

oe GR rsRK= 49.
29c Fudge Eggs wr 3%

7 io of Ss

2Be
29c

 

®

© A&P “OUR FINEST QUALITY"

GREEN PEAS
® A&P BRAND GRADE “A”

APPLE SAUCE ,.*
® ARISTOCRAT BRAND

SALTINE CRACKERS . 2
Frech Fruits and Vegetables! omer,|

owen30g

Strawberries 3=
Frosh YellowGORM vou.om 40630 jon Darker Dpssert Stills

» 19¢c A&P Real Cream Topping
TIES A RAIN CHECK

FRESH, YENOER

GREEN PEAS

    

17-02.
Cans 45¢
50c
39c

1-lb
Cons

I-Lb
Pkgs.

  
MAKE A STRAWBERRY

BeSHORT CAKE THIS WEEK!

Pint
Baskets

nt

25¢
49c

5.0z.
i Pkg.

hdeg  


